An experimental investigation of enhanced harpacticoid (Copepoda) abundances around isolated seagrass shoots.
At a site in the Gulf of Mexico (29°54.6'N, 81°31.4'W) off the coast of northern Florida, harpacticoid copepod abundance is significantly enhanced around isolated "plants" (technically short shoots) of the seagrass Syringodium filiforme. Using inanimate mimics of seagrass short shoots, we demonstrate, in the field, that the enhanced abundance does not results from the presence of the plant as a living entity. Our experiments reveal a two-fold increase in bacterial biomass around both short shoots and mimics; the harpacticoids appear to be responding to a local increase in their resources. We suggest that the flow field around a short shoot improves the rate of supply of oxygen and other materials to sedimentary bacteria, thereby driving the effect. Given the ubiquity of structures that have similar flow effects, localized bacterial enhancement may be common and should be considered in studies of the effects of surface structures on soft-bottom community organization.